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INTRODUCTION

The practice of total confinement of
beef cattle as an alternative to the open
feedlot has generated a considerable vol
ume of literature on the subject over the
past decade. An appreciable portion of
this, however, is of a subjective nature.
Earlier reports, as noted for example by
McFarlane (8) and Turnbull (12), often
were limited to discussions of techniques
and management relating to different
systems of total confinement.

In recent years, a more analytical
approach to the subject has been appar
ent but comparisons based on animal per-
formance between these alternative

systems of housing and open feedlots are
difficult to make. Maddexa suggests that
this is due to the objectives of the pro
jects and the background of the research
ers involved. Furthermore, there are
management, feeding, and climatic
variables existing between countries and
regions from which studies have been
reported, and these differences require
careful interpretation if valid compari
sons are to be made.

At present, there are three total-
confinement housing systems for beef
cattle that might be recognized as
possible alternatives to the feedlot,
namely, straw-bedded, fully slatted-
floor, and free stall. Results of compar
ative studies between the first two

systems have been reported (b, 5, 6, 7)
and reviewed (a, 3, 8, 12). Experimen-

a Maddex, R.L. 1967. Evaluation of research
on confinement beef feeding systems. Paper
No. 67-910, Amer. Soc. Agr. Eng. Winter
Meet., St. Joseph, Michigan.

b Bates, D.W., H.E. Hanke, K.K. Under, J.C.
Meiske, R.E. Smith, and R.D. Goodrich.
1970. The influence of housing on perfor
mance of beef cattle in five different struc

tures. Paper No. 70-902, Amer. Soc. Agr.
Eng. Winter Meet., St. Joseph, Michigan.
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tal conditions in these studies varied,
with some being conducted in a single
building and others involving a separate
building for each system.

The free-stall system for beef cattle
has received little attention except in
the British Isles where it appears to be
finding some acceptance in commercial
practice. Some experiences with free
stalls for beef have been reported (2,
4, 9, 11) but these have been limited
and comparative studies appear to be
lacking.

In view of the difficulties in inter

preting previous work in the context of
Alberta conditions and because of the

added interest in total confinement as

a possible means of reducing environ
mental contamination by animal wastes,
a study was carried out to compare the
performance of beef cattle in straw-
bedded, fully slatted-floor, and free-stall
housing systems under similar condi
tions of thermal environment and feed.

The study also compared the perform
ances of the housed animals with those
of animals in an open feedlot.

EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES

The housing trials were carried out
in the Livestock Environmental Engi
neering Laboratory on the research
farm of the Department of Agricultural
Engineering, University of Alberta, near
Edmonton. This 100 X 40-ft wide

(30.5 X 12.2-m) facility is an insulated
structure with an animal weigh room
and a feed room located at opposite
ends. The building is oriented north-
south about its long axis. Between
these two rooms is the 80 X 40-ft
(24.4 X 12.2-m) livestock area.

This area is fully slatted with
4-1/2-inch (11.4-cm) wide individual
precast concrete slats, approximately 10
ft (3.05 m) in length. The slats are
carried on the pit walls, the pits run
ning across the building. An 8-ft
(2.44-m) pit depth below the slats pro
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vides adequate storage capacity for the
needs of the building. Agitation and
emptying of each pit are accomplished
through a 4 ft (122 cm) long, 12 inch
(30.5 cm) OD steel pipe set centrally
into each end wall at a 45 degree
angle. These pipes extend a few inches
above grade along the outside of the
building and are covered with close-
fitting steel caps to prevent drafts.

The external walls of the building
are 14 ft 4 inches (436.9 cm) from
slat level to wall plate and are con
structed of an 8-inch (20.3-cm) con
crete-filled block consisting of 2-inch
(5.1-cm) outer skins of cement-bonded
wood fiber. The internal partition walls
at either end of the livestock area are

of frame construction with sheathing
on each face.

The gable-type roof consists of a
3-inch (7.6-cm) rigid insulation on a
polyethylene vapor barrier over
20-gauge steel decking and finished ex
ternally with built-up roofing. Roof
slope is 1:12 with shallow lattice steel
trusses at 10 ft (3.05 m) o.c, giving a
clearance of 11 ft 8 inches (3.56 m)
above slat level to the horizontal lower
members.

The pressurized ventilation system
consists of rectangular galvanized steel
ductwork running from either gable of
the building along the centerline to
wards the midpoint of the livestock
area and supported by the lower mem
bers of the trusses. Each half of the

system is identical with the other and
incorporates a centrifugal fan and an
induct gas heater unit. Capacity per fan
is 4000 ft3/min (6796 m3/n) with a
manually controlled dampering arrange
ment to reduce flow to approximately
half that rate. Each heater unit has a

specified maximum output of 249,000
BTU/h (72.96 kw-h), with a maximum
modulating turn-down ratio of 30:1.
The heater fuel is natural gas.

Air is distributed into the livestock

area from the ducts via diffusers fitted
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Figure1.Afloorplanofthepenarrangementsforthestraw-bed,slatted-floor,andfree-stalltotal-
confinementtreatments.

withvolumedamperstopermitbalanc
ingofthesystem.Exhaustairleaves
thebuildingviaventilationslotslocated
intheconcretewallsofthepitsalong
bothsidesofthebuildingimmediately
belowslatlevelinthelivestockarea

andsomeinchesbelowfinishedgrade
level.Eachslotis4inches(10.16cm)
deepby18inches(45.72cm)longand
isprotectedexternallybya3X3X2ft
(91.44X91.44X60.96cm)deepwellof
corrugatedsheetmetal.Thetworooms
ateitherendofthebuildingareheated
andventilatedindependentlyofthe
livestockarea.

Forthepurposeoftheproject,the
livestockareawassubdivided(Figure1)
toprovideaccommodationfor20cat
tleineachofthethreetotal-confine

menttreatments.Spaceallowanceper
animalwasbasedontherequirements
of1000-lb(453.6-kg)steers.Thespace
peranimalwas22and46ft2(2.04
and4.27m2),respectively,forthe
slatted-floorandstraw-beddedareas.
Thetotalspaceofthefree-stallarea,
includingthe20stallsandpassageswas
equaltothatofthestraw-beddedtreat
ment.

Inthestraw-beddedarea,plywood
sheetswereclose-fittedovertheslats

togiveasolidbaseforthemanure
pack.Becausethemanurepackinthe
straw-beddedareacutoffthedown

wardairmovementinthisportionof
thebarntotheexhaustslots,acontin
uous2-inch(5.1-cm)wideopeningwas
leftagainsttheexternalwallbyusing
plankingandspacerstomanure-pack
height.

Thefreestallswereframedwith
4X4-inch(10.16X10.16-cm)timber
withplywoodfrontsandfloors.The
stalldivisionsconsistedofthree2X

6-inch(5.1X15.2-cm)horizontalrails
withadiagonalbrace.Theclearance
betweenthebottomrailandthefloor

was15inches(38.1cm).Thestalls
•weTeassembledinunitsoffive,placed
ontopoftheslattedfloor,andse

curelyanchored.Thus,thepassagesand
feedingareaforanimalsusingthestalls
wereslatted,thegapspacingbetween
theslatsbeing1-1/2inches(3.8cm)as
usedinthefullyslattedtreatment.A
mixtureofshavingsandsawdustwas
usedtobedthestalls,whichwerefit
tedwitha2X6-inch(5.1X15.2-cm)
timberkerb.

Adjacenttothelaboratoryisasmall
concrete-pavedfeedlot,80X30ft
(24.4X9.1m).An8-ft(2.44-m)high
windbreak,constructedofspacedver
ticalboardingtogiveaporosityof
approximately20%,enclosestheloton
thenorth,east,andwestsides.An
80-ft(24.4-m)longfeedbunkcom
pletestheenclosureonthesouthside.
Thelotmaybepartitionedtoaccom
modatesimilar-sizedgroupsofanimals
tothosetotallyconfinedforcompara
tivepurposes.

EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURES

TrailNo.1(31July-23October1969)

Sixtyfeedersteers,predominantly
HerefordandAngus,werepurchasedin
mid-July1969,fromalocalcommis
sionagentforthetrial.Theanimals
wereweighed,ear-tagged,anddivided
intothreegroupsof20animals.Each
maingroupwasthensubdividedinto
groupsof10formanagementand
handlingreasons.Liveweightsaveraged
758lb(343kg)peranimalwitha
rangeof590-905lb(267-410kg).The
cattlewererankedfromthelight
esttotheheaviesttoprovideauni
formnumberoflightandheavycattle
ineachtreatmentandtoprovidea
similartotalinitialliveweightwithin
eachgroup.Thegroupswerethenallo
catedatrandomtothepenswithinthe
threeconfinementtreatments,viz,
straw-bedded,freestall,andslatted
floor.Nofeedlottreatmentwasinclud

edinthistrialasconstructionwasstill

incomplete.

Theanimalswereallowedtoadjust
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tofullfeedovera2-weekperiod,by
whichtimetheyweregraduallyworked
uptoarationof70%barleyand30%
haylage,bothonan"asfed"basis.The
concentrateconsistedofbarleyonly,
whereasthegoodqualityhaylagewas
predominatelyalfalfawithsomebrome.
Samplesweretakentwicedailyfordry
matterdeterminationsduringthedura
tionofthetrial.Allfeedwasweighed
andfedtwicedailytoeachpen;
animalswerefedtoappetite.Awaterer
wasprovidedineachpenwithwater
availableatalltimes.

Weighingwascarriedoutona28-d
basiswiththeanimalsweighedatthe
sametimeofdayoneachoccasion.
Trialno.1lastedforthree28-dperi
ods,i.e.,84d,atwhichtimeall
animalsweredisposedofforslaughter.

TrailNo.2(29January-5June1970)

Eightysteerswerepurchasedin
mid-January1970,topermitthreecon
finementtreatmentsasbefore,with20
animalsineach,withanadditional
furthertreatmentof20animalsfor

comparativepurposesintheopenfeed-
lot.Stockingdensityonthepavedlot
was56ft2(5.2m2)persteer,with
strawbeddingprovidedasrequired.
Animalsinthisgrouphad24-haccess
toheatedwaterers.

Thesteers,allcommercial-typeHere-
fordsobtainedlocally,wereweighed,
ear-tagged,anddividedasintrialno.
1.Theyaveraged512lb(232kg)live-
weightwithweightsrangingfrom400
to615lb(181to279kg).Each
animalwasgivena3-ccinjectionofa
vitaminA,D,andEmixtureatthis
time.Theanimalswereadjustedtofull
feedovera2-weekperiodbeforethe
trialcommencedon29January.

Toinvestigatewhetheranyinter
actionmightexistbetweenplaneof
nutritionandthemaintreatments

understudy,onepen(10steers)of
eachofthefourtreatmentsreceiveda

50:50rationofconcentrateandhay
lage.Theotherpen(10steers)ofeach
treatmentreceiveda75:25concentrate

tohaylageration.After91dontrial,
allpenswerechangedtoan85:15con
centratetohaylagediet.Thefeeding,
sampling,andweighingroutines
throughoutthetrialwerethesameas
describedfortrialno.1.Theconcen

tratesusedconsistedofbarleyplus1
lbofpelletedproteinsupplement
(TableI)peranimalperday.

Thetrialwasterminatedafter126

d,atwhichtimethetopanimalswere
judgedreadyforslaughter.Animals
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TABLE I COMPOSITION OF PELLETED
PROTEIN SUPPLEMENT Ob)

Barley
Rapeseed meal
Soybean
Dehydrated alfalfa
Urea 282%

Sulfur

Molasses (beet)
Dicalcium phosphate
Trace mineral salt
Vitamin premixT
Diethylstilbestrol premix1
Antibiotic premixs

Total

719

200

200

200

83

4

100

100

360

10

10
14

2000

feeding and 28-d weighing was follow
ed. For the first 112 d, all pens were
fed a 50:50 ration of concentrate and
haylage to appetite. This was changed
to a 70:30 ration for the last 56 d of
the trial. The concentrate, as in trial
no. 2, consisted of barley plus 1 lb of
the protein supplement (Table I).

The trial was terminated after 168 d
when the top animals were judged ready
for slaughter. As in trial no. 2, animals
continued to be graded off when con
sidered finished and were followed
through the packing plant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of trial no. 1 are sum
marized in Table II. These indicate that
the liveweight gain over the 84-d trial
of the animals on slatted floors was
superior to that of the animals on
straw bedding, which, in turn, was
superior to that of the animals in the
free stalls. These differences, however,
were not statistically significant
(P<0.05). The variations within pens
were large compared with the differ
ences between pens. No significant
differences (P<0.05) were found to
exist between feed intake or feed con
version for the three treatments, either
on a 28-d or an overall-period basis.

Table III shows the summarized re
sults, including the data obtained on
carcass quality, for trial no. 2. Again,
as in trial no. 1, average daily live-
weight gains showed considerable varia
tions between pens according to con
finement treatment and ration fed.
Statistical analysis, however, showed no
significant differences (P<0.05) over
the 126-d test period. Analysis on a
28-d weight period basis showed signifi
cant differences (P<0.05) in gain
between the two rations fed. The
animals that were started on the 50:50
ration lagged behind those that were

started on the 75:25 ration but, when
botrr groups were changed to the 85:15
ration, the former gained weight more
rapidly than the latter. The analysis of
variance showed no interaction between
housing and ration fed.

The results of trial no. 3 are sum
marized in Table IV, including the data
obtained on carcass quality. Because of
incomplete liveweight data at the end
of the first 28-d weigh period, due to a
fault in the weigh scale, the statistical
analysis was undertaken on a 56-d
basis, rather than a 28-d as was used in
the early trials, in addition to the
analysis for the total 168-d test period.
Again, the differences in liveweight gain
between treatments were not significant
(?<0.05). As in the earlier trials, this
lack of significance in rate of gain
between pens was largely accounted for
by the variation within pens.

Differences in feed intake between
the treatments in trial no. 3 were
found to be significant (P<0.05) only
for the first 56-d period. Feed intake
was higher for feedlot animals. Over
the 168-d period, differences in feed
intake were not significant (P<0.05)
between treatments. At the same time,
differences in feed conversion, although
not significant (P<0.05) on a 56-d
basis, proved to be significant
(P<0.05) over the 168-d period, with
the animals in the open feedlot being
less efficient in this respect than any
of the housed treatments. Differences
in feed intake and feed conversion be
tween housed treatments were not
significant (P<0.05) when analyzed on
both the 56- and 168-d basis.

Trial no. 2, originally intended to
start at the end of October 1969, did
not commence until January 1970, due
to time lost through correction of
problems that arose through excessive
deformation and failure in a number of
concrete slats (10). By the time the

t 10,000 I.U. of A, 1000 I.U. of D, and 100
I.U. of E per gram.

X 2gDiethylstilbestrol per pound.
§ Aureofac 10 or TM-10.

continued to be graded off when con
sidered finished. All animals were fol
lowed through the packing plant in an
attempt to ascertain if treatments had
had any effects on carcass quality.

Trial No. 3 (29 October 1970-15 April
1971)

To accommodate other concurrent
research projects using the same facili
ties, some modifications were necessary
in the experimental procedures used in
this trial as compared with those pre
viously described. The main consequen
ces of these modifications were to
eliminate the free stalls from the exper
iment, to add two more fully slatted
pens, and to alter stocking densities to
some degree. The two total-confine
ment treatments thus consisted of two
pens of 10 steers each on slatted floors
as before, two pens of 9 steers each on
slatted floors at a density of 25 ft2
(2.3 m2) per steer, and two straw-
bedded pens of 12 steers each. The
latter pens had a stocking density of
38 ft2 (3.5 m2) per steer. The previ
ously unused space opposite the straw-
bedded pens also contained steers on
this occasion but these were not asso
ciated with this trial. The two feedlot
pens held nine steers each at a density
of 62 ft2 (5.8 m2) per steer.

The 80 steers, predominately Here-
fords with a few Angus were
purchased locally in early October
1970. They average 421 lb (191 kg)
liveweight with a range of 350-500 lb
(159-227 kg). The same procedure as
before was used in allocating animals
to the pens. They were allowed to
adjust to full feed before the trial com
menced on the 29 October.

The same routine of twice daily

TABLEII SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF TRAIL NO. 1: 84-d TEST PERIOD (31 JULY-
23 OCTOBER 1969)
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Item (lb)

Avg. initial wt
Avg. final wt
Avg. daily gain
Avg. daily grain intake
Grain/lb gain
Avg. daily haylage +

intake

Haylage/lb gain
Feed/lb gain

Straw-bedded penst
1 2

759.0 757.5

906.0 906.0

1.75 1.76
13.3 13.8

7.6 7.8

5.7

3.3

10.8

5.8

3.3

11.1

t Ten steers perpen.
J Average haylage moisture content = 46.0%.

Free-stall penst
3 4

770.5 783.0

930.0 902.0

1.90 1.42

13.5 14.1

7.1 9.9

5.8 6.0

3.1 4.2

10.2 14.2

Slatted-floor penst
5 6

789.0 769.0

952.0 944.0

9.94 2.08

14.0 14.0

7.2 6.7

6.0 6.0

3.1 2.9

10.3 9.6
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TABLE III SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF TRIAL NO. 2: 126-d TEST PERIOD (29 JANUARY-5 JUNE 1970)

Straw-bedded penst
Item 1* 2§

Avg. initial wt, lb 518 511

Avg. final wt, lb 870 890

Avg. daily gain, lb 2.79 3.00

Avg. daily grain intake, lb 13.6 13.0

Grain/lb gain, lb 4.9 4.3

Avg. daily haylage intake", lb 4.1 8.9

Haylage/lb gain, lb 1.4 2.9

Feed/lb gain, lb 6.3 7.2

Number grading:
Canada Choice 8 6

Canada Good 2 4

Canada Commercial 3 - -

Avg. livewt, lb 1004 989

Avg. carcass wt, lb 578 572

Avg. dressing, %
Avg. loin eye area, in

57.6 57.8

10.3 10.0

Avg. backfat, in 0.67 0.67

Avg. marbling score 6.8 6.4

Free-stall penst
3J 4§

502 502

918 872

3.30 2.93

14.9 12.7

4.5 4.3

4.4 8.9

1.3 3.0

5.8 7.3

8 9

2 1

985 965

579 572

58.8 59.3

10.4 10.6

0.80 0.64

6.6 6.6

Slatted-floor penst
5$ 6§

503 519

880 876

2.99 2.76

14.3 12.5

4.8 4.5

4.2 8.6

1.4 3.1

6.2 7.6

6 9

3 1

1 -

979 976

571 568

58.3 58.2

10.4 10.4

0.73 0.68

6.8 6.6

t Ten steers per pen.
t 75% grain, 25% haylage ration from 29 January to 29 April; 85% grain, 15% haylage thereafter.
§ 50% grain, 50% haylage ration from 29 January to 29 April; 85% grain, 15% haylage thereafter.
II Averagehaylage moisture content = 57.9%.

TABLE IV SUMMARY OFRESULTS OFTRAIL NO. 3: 168-d TEST PERIOD (29 OCTOBER 1970-15 APRIL 1971)

Item

Straw-bedded pens
l(12)t 2(12)

Slatted-floor pens (25 ft )
3(9) 4(9)

Slatted-floor pens(22 ftz)
5(10) 6(10)

Feedlot penst
7J 8§

524 518

928 895

3.20 2.99

14.8 13.4

4.6 4.5

4.3 9.1

1.4 3.0

6.0 7.5

8 10

2 -

981 985

578 572

58.9 58.1

10.7 10.6

0.72 0.73

6.4 6.4

Feedlot pens
7(9) 8(9)

Avg. initial wt, lb 458 459 461 464 452 463 459 457

Avg. final wt, lb 856 888 877 881 878 856 869 834

Avg. daily gain, lb 2.37 2.55 2.48 2.48 2.54 2.34 2.45 2.24

Avg. daily grain intake, lb 11.0 11.8 12.1 12.0 11.8 11.3 12.5 12.1

Grain/lb gain, lb 4.6 4.6 4.9 4.8 4.6 4.8 - 5.1 5.4

Avg. daily haylage? intake, lb 8.4 9.1 9.2 9.2 9.1 8.7 9.8 9.4

Haylage/lb gain, lb 3.6 3.6 3.7 3.7 3.6 3.7 4.0 4.2

Feed/lb gain, lb 8.2 8.2 8.6 8.5 8.2 8.6 9.1 9.6

Number grading: § II

Canada Choice 8 9 6 6 7 5 7 8

Canada Good 3 3 2 1 2 5 2
-

Canada Standard - - - -
1 -

- -

Canada Commercial 1 - - - - - -
-

1

Canada Commercial 3 1 - - 1 - - - -

Avg. livewt, lb 966 982 1003 978 969 974 1015 961

Avg. carcass wt, lb 563 571 583 569 564 562 578 554

Avg. dressing, % 58.3 58.2 58.1 58.2 58.2 57.7 57.0 57.6

Avg. loin eye area, in 9.4 9.4 9.7 9.4 9.3 9.4 9.4 9.3

Avg. backfat, in 0.74 0.77 0.82 0.82 0.69 0.72 0.64 0.62

Avg. marbling score 7.0 6.8 6.5 6.6 6.9 7.1 9.6 9.6

t No. in parentheses istheno. of steers per pen.
$ Average haylage moisture content = 56.2%.
§ One carcass condemned due to stomach infection.

II One steer died on 3 April 1971 due to bloat.

trial commenced, the coldest part of
the winter was over with the result

that the feedlot animals were not sub

jected to the worst extremes of winter
cold. A second point is that the
housed animals had been acclimatized

to the Alberta winter conditions before
being purchased for the trial and had
developed their full winter coat. These
animals were observed to have a higher

respiration rate and lower daily feed
intake initially as compared with those
confined outside. The housed animals,
therefore, were felt to have suffered
some heat stress for their first few

weeks in the warm environment.

The start of trial no. 3 in late

October 1970, coincided with an un
usually severe and sudden onset of
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winter conditions. Over most of the

next 2 mo, the weather was character
ized by rapid decreases in temperature
followed by gradual moderation, culmi
nating in strong winds and relatively
heavy snowfalls. Temperatures, for
example, ranged from a minimum of
-40°F (-40°C) on 5 December to a
maximum of 36 F (2 C) on 25
December, the mean for the month
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being -3.4 F (-19.7°C). These condi
tions may have been a contributing
factor to the higher initial feed intake
of the feedlot animals as compared
with the housed groups. Weather condi
tions for the remainder of the trial
period were typical for the region.

Ambient temperatures within the
total confinement facility were main
tained in the 50-60°F (10-15.5°C)
range for the colder months. Under hot
weather conditions, such as occured
briefly towards the end of trial no. 2
when the maximum recorded inside
temperature was 89°F (32°C), the
ambient temperature was not often
above the outside shade temperature
and indeed was usually a few degrees
cooler. This was assumed to be due to
an evaporative cooling effect. Air move
ment and temperature within the zone
of occupancy in the facility were quite
uniform.

On the basis of the results of trial

no. 2 and 3, there does not appear to
be justification for building a warm
barn with the expectation of increased
animal performance under Alberta
winter conditions. The finding that the
open feedlot animals were able to
maintain performance at a level similar
to the warm-housed groups is in keep
ing with the work of Webster (13) and
Young (14) on cold-temperature accli
matization of steers. Even though there
was some improvement in feed effi
ciency in favor of total confinement in
trial no. 3, the actual difference in
feed costs per steer over the 168-d
period, based on typical costs in the
area, was only $2.77. In these circum
stances, any justification for such a
barn, therefore, would have to be pri
marily on the basis of factors such as
operator comfort, reduction of waste
pollution potential, or feed handling
considerations.

Within each trial, all animals in the
housed treatments were exposed to an
environment, which if not identical
for each individual, was at least similar.
The stocking densities within each
group were in accordance with recom
mended practice (1), whereas the free-
stall dimensions were selected from

those that had been found satisfactory
(4,9). The lack of significant differ
ences (P<0.05) between the perfor
mances of animals in the three total-

confinement treatments would indicate

that considerations other than perfor
mance would dictate the choice of one

of the systems used.

Animals on the slatted floors re

mained consistently cleaner than those
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on straw bedding, either inside or out
side, even though bedding was used
liberally. Animals in the free stalls were
as clean or cleaner than those in the

bedded groups. The free stalls were
accepted by the majority of the steers
within 1 or 2 d of being introduced to
them but, inevitably, one or two indi
vidualists within each group refused to
conform.

From a health standpoint, there
were few serious problems. Instances of
bloat occurred in all three trials and in
both feedlot and housed groups. In
trial no. 2, five feedlot steers developed
pinkeye, and several developed foot rot
in the straw-bedded housed groups in
both trial no. 2 and 3.

CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions drawn from the in

vestigation involving three trials as
described are:

1. Considerations other than animal

performance would be required to
justify provision of warm barn facili
ties for beef cattle over an open
feedlot under Alberta weather condi
tions.

2. Animal performance does not appear
to be a factor in any decision
making process involving a choice
between free-stall, slatted-floor, and
straw-bedded systems of total con
finement of beef cattle.

3. There does not appear to be any
interaction between confinement

housing system and plane of nutri
tion of beef cattle.

4. There are no apparent differences in
carcass quality between animals kept
in open feedlot and total confine
ment, or among animals housed in
free-stall, slatted-floor, and straw-
bedded systems.

SUMMARY

The performances of beef cattle kept
under three different total-confinement

housing systems, namely, straw-bedded,
slatted floor, and free stall, were com
pared under similar conditions of ther
mal environment and feeding. These
performances were also compared with
those of animals confined in an open
feedlot. The series of three trials in
volved comparisons of liveweight gain,

feed efficiency, and feed intake. In two
trials, all animals were followed
through the packing plant to ascertain
if treatments had affected carcass

quality. The possible existence of inter
action between plane of nutrition and
the main treatments was investigated in
one trial.

Results indicated that the perfor
mances of the animals housed under
the three systems were not significantly
different (P<0.05), and no interaction
was found between housing systems
and plane of nutrition. Although a
significant difference (P<0.05) in feed
conversion existed in one 168-day trial
between housed steers and those in the
open feedlot, the differences in feed
intake and liveweight gain over the
period were not significant. Considera
tions other than animal performance
would be required to justify provision
of warm barn facilities under Alberta
weather conditions. Carcass quality
appeared to be unaffected by any of
the main treatments.
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